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Abstract
Background: Rehabilitation after hospital stay implies several benefits for patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD); still few patients are referred and participate in rehabilitation programs. We conducted a case study to investigate the
effects of interventions targeting the referral, uptake, and completion for a program of early rehabilitation in the primary healthcare sector.
Methods: We undertook targeted initiatives to make patients participate in an individualized rehabilitation program with gradual
increased intensity. After discharge, primary care COPD nurses and physiotherapists guided patients through progressing
exercises in small groups online. Patients proceeded to class-based exercises, patient education and/or leisure activities, or
continued telerehabilitation. We evaluated the effects of the intervention by assessing referral rates, completion, and readmission.
Results: Sixteen (23% of discharged patients) patients were referred to rehabilitation. In comparison, only 1 (0.8%) in 131
patients from Vejle hospital was referred to Vejle hospital. Twelve patients completed rehabilitation, all having severe COPD. All
started the program within 2 weeks and proceeded to the online-guided exercises within 4 weeks. Study data showed that after
30 days, 1 (6.3%) of the 16 patients in the rehabilitation program had been readmitted compared to 8 (14.8%) of 55 patients who
were not referred. After 90 days, 2 (12.5%) and 11 (20.0%) patients were readmitted, respectively. The readmission rate showed a
nonsignificant decline in patients participating in rehabilitation.
Conclusion: This case study showed that the referral rate of patients with COPD to early municipal rehabilitation is extremely
low without a targeted effort and still insufficient in spite of a focused intervention. We showed that completion of a municipal
rehabilitation program shortly after discharge is possible even for patients with severe COPD. The findings from our pilot study
can guide further investigations into the effect of implementation strategies for handovers between health-care sectors to secure
early-onset rehabilitation of patients with COPD.
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Background
Exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) are common and have a profound influence on the
health status of patients. Repeated exacerbations are associated
with increased mortality,1 reduced quality of life,2 and accelerated decline in lung function.1,3,4 Moreover, exacerbations of
COPD cause frequent and prolonged hospital admissions,1
potentially initiating a vicious circle of inactivity, conditional
decline, and repeated exacerbations.5
To prevent this vicious circle, a newly published Danish
national guideline6 recommends to start rehabilitation during the first 4 weeks after discharge. Yet, rehabilitation of
patients with COPD is often delayed or not carried out
at all.7

Implementing clinical guidelines is generally challenging8
and more so in the management of COPD compared to other
chronic conditions.9 As a result, rates of completion of pulmonary rehabilitation are among the lowest of evidence-based services for patients with COPD.7,10
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Table 1. Overview of Interventions, Target Groups, and Expected Effects.
Problem
Hospital

Few referrals

Interventions to Initiate Early
Rehabilitation

Main Target Group for
Intervention

Simplification of referral to
rehabilitation in municipality
Dissemination of guidelines and
the evidence behind
Information on content of
municipality rehabilitation
Patient handout

Leaders, keypersons, local
champions, clinicians
Leaders, keypersons, local
champions, clinicians
Clinicians
Patients, relatives, clinicians

Municipality Insufficient
Early contact by municipality nurse Patients
uptake
Low completion Individualization of rehabilitation Patients
rate
trajectory
Telerehabilitation
Patients

The deteriorated clinical state of patients after an exacerbation, disease severity, and comorbidity are often indicated as
reasons for patients to decline rehabilitation.10,11 Moreover,
provider-related and organizational factors can be barriers to
early rehabilitation. For example, the reluctance of clinicians to
refer patients, lack of belief in the evidence for rehabilitation,
or practical problems with referrals can all hinder early rehabilitation.10-13 Addressing such barriers when implementing
recommendations of early rehabilitation is vital.
Overall, there is a need for new knowledge on how to overcome demonstrated obstacles and incorporate the resources of
patients. Professionals should acknowledge psychological
aspects such as fears, concerns, and need for motivational support of patients. Tailoring rehabilitation programs to the needs
of patient and planning for time and travel constraints can
facilitate implementation.10,14-20
Thus, we conducted a case study to investigate the effects of
interventions targeting the referral, uptake, and completion for
a program of early rehabilitation in the primary health-care
sector.

Methods
Setting
We conducted this interventional case study in the Region of
Southern Denmark that covers a fifth of Denmark (1.2 million
citizen). Health-care coverage in Denmark is universal, all citizens have free access, and it is free of charge. The study was
from the outset planned to involve 2 specialized pulmonary
medical wards at Odense University Hospital (OUH) location,
Svendborg, and Vejle Hospital and 2 rehabilitation departments (the municipalities of Faaborg-Midtfyn and Vejle). The
regional center for quality improvement acted as the coordinator in the study. Both medical wards occupy specialists in
pulmonary medicine and see patients in the hospital as well
as in outpatient clinics. The municipalities in the region are

Purpose of Intervention
Transparency of referral
pathway
Increase knowledge

Expected
Effect
Increase
referrals

Increase knowledge
Increase knowledge,
motivation
Reassurance, motivation
Reassurance, motivation,
confidence
Reassurance, motivation,
confidence, support

Increase
uptake
Increase
completion

primarily responsible for rehabilitation of patients with COPD
and receive referrals from the hospital departments and general
practitioners.

Study Population
All patients living in the 2 municipalities with a diagnosis
of COPD and hospitalized for an exacerbation at OUH,
Svendborg, and Vejle Hospital from December 2014 to
June 2015 were potentially eligible for inclusion. Based
on registry data from the equivalent period the previous
year, we expected discharge of approximately 175 patients
with COPD in the period to the 2 municipalities and
thus possible candidates for referral to early-onset
rehabilitation.

The Situation Prior to the Study
Prior to the publication of the national guideline, physicians in
OUH, Svendborg, and Vejle Hospitals decided about rehabilitation during a planned outpatient visit about a month after a
discharge from hospital. This routine is not compatible with
implementation of the recommendation regarding early-onset
rehabilitation. Likewise, the rehabilitation programs in the
municipalities also did not support the concept of initiating
rehabilitation shortly after discharge. Therefore, the ongoing
routines had to be revised in order to implement the new
guideline.
Odense University Hospital, Svendborg, and the municipality of Faaborg-Midtfyn agreed to change the procedures of
referral and the rehabilitation program accordingly. In Vejle,
the municipality managed to establish a program for early
rehabilitation, but Vejle Hospital did not succeed in changing
the referral routines. Consequently, the municipality of Vejle
and the Vejle Hospital could not act as active participant in the
intervention but instead we converted the site into a control
setting with unchanged routines.
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Figure 1. Overview of the inclusion of patients in the pilot study and the elements of the municipal rehabilitation program.

Interventions to Improve Referral and Uptake Into
the Program
Due to habits following the former routines, we anticipated
clinicians to be reluctant to refer patients to early rehabilitation.
We planned new and simpler referral procedures to encourage
staff to refer patients at the time of discharge to rehabilitation in
the municipality. For educational purposes, we also passed on
information on the new clinical guideline and the content of the
municipality program (see Table 1). Physicians decided at discharge whether to refer patients to rehabilitation in the municipality based on the criteria of “unsuitability” (eg severe
comorbidity, patient motivation).
We also prepared a new handout for patients at discharge to
inform and motivate them to participate in the rehabilitation
program. The implementation process involved key persons
and local champions to ensure communication of the new routine to staff involved in the referrals of patients.

rehabilitation program and to initiate contact with the patient
by offering the opportunity of reassuring phone calls. If the
patient agreed to participate in the program, a technician
installed a computer in the patient’s home to be used for telerehabilitation. The rehabilitation program in the municipality
contained elements, which allowed for individualized rehabilitation trajectories of gradual increase in intensity. Depending
on the individual demand, the COPD nurse had frequent online
conversations with the patient followed by few tailored physical and guided exercises. After 2 weeks, a physiotherapist took
over and guided patients online through individualized exercises in small groups of 3 to 4. The patients could still contact
the nurse if needed (see the lower part of Figure 1). Rehabilitation continued with class-based exercises, patient education
and/or leisure activities in the municipality, or continued telerehabilitation with increasing intensity of the exercises.

Collection of Data on Referral and Completion Rates
Interventions to Improve Completion of the Program
During the first week after discharge, a municipal-employed
COPD nurse contacted referred patients to inform about the

We used data from national registries.21 We collected data from
the National Patient Registry22 on all patients with a COPD
diagnosis (ICD-10 codes J44.0-J44.9) from Faaborg-Midtfyn
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and Vejle municipalities who were discharged during midDecember 2014 to mid-June 2015. The first COPD admission/discharge in the inclusion period served as the index
admission/index discharge. We registered readmission rates for
30 and 90 days based on readmissions within 0 to 90 days from
the index discharge date. We counted patients with several
admissions up to 90 days for COPD as multiple readmissions.
We identified patients using their unique civil person registry
identification number (CPR-number).23 The following rates
were determined:
 The proportion of discharged patients referred from hospital to municipal rehabilitation.
 The proportion of referred patients declining inclusion
in the rehabilitation program.
 The proportion of patients participating actively in the
program within 4 weeks after discharge.
 The proportion of patients completing the program.
 The rate of readmission to hospital after the rehabilitation program.

Table 2. Characteristics of Patients Who Participated in the Rehabilitation Program in Faaborg-Midtfyn Municipality.
Patients
Referred
(n ¼ 16)

Patients Not
Referred
(n ¼ 55)

Median age (range)
66.5 (49-90) 78.0 (51-91)
b
COPD severity, MRCa grade (range)
4 (2-5)
b
Median years of disease duration (range)
9 (1-40)
b
Median number of hospitalizations for
5 (1-25)
COPD (range)
b
Initiation of information and nurse-guided
14
individual telerehabilitation within
1 week
b
14
Initiation of physio-guided
telerehabilitation in small groups
within 4 weeks
Number of 30-day readmissionsc
1 (6.3%)
8 (14.5%)
(percentage)
2 (12.5%) 11 (20.0%)
Number of 90-day readmissionsc

Ethics

Abbreviation: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
a
Medical Research Council.
b
Information not available through registry data (consent was not possible to
contain due to ethics).
c
Based on all 16 patients in the study.

Patients gave individual written consent for the use of their
CPR-number for identification. The Regional Data Protection
Agency gave approval to the study (id number: 15/36088). We
informed the Council of Ethics about the study, and patients
signed informed consent forms before the collection of data.

nonreferred groups, these differences were nonsignificant
(P ¼ .67) nor there were differences between the rehabilitated
group and the comparison group from Vejle (P ¼ .69). To
calculate the P values, we used Fisher exact test.

Results
During the study period, 71 patients living in the municipality
of Faaborg-Midtfyn were discharged from hospital after an
admission for an exacerbation. Sixteen (23%) of them were
referred to municipal rehabilitation. In comparison, 1 (0.8%)
of 131 patients from Vejle Hospital was referred to Vejle Hospital. No follow-up was carried out for this 1 patient.
After initial contact from the municipality COPD nurse, 2
patients declined to participate, leaving 14 patients for inclusion (see the upper part of Figure 1). One patient dropped out
after a few weeks to resume work and 1 patient died. The
remaining 12 patients completed the rehabilitation program.
All 12 patients had severe COPD (grades 4 or 5) according
to the Medical Research Council Dyspnea Scale.6 They all
started the individualized program within 2 weeks and
exceeded to the online-guided physical exercises in small
groups within 4 weeks of discharge. Although readmission was
not the focus of the study, data show that after 30 days, 1
(6.3%) of the 16 patients in the rehabilitation program had been
readmitted compared to 8 (14.8%) of 55 patients who were not
referred. After 90 days, 2 (12.5%) and 11 (20.0%) patients were
readmitted, respectively (see Table 2). The numbers from
patients not referred to rehabilitation are in line with the percentage of readmissions from the comparison group in Vejle of
13.7% at 30 days and 22.0% at 90 days. Although there are
differences in referral percentage between the referred and

Discussion
In this study, we tried to address known challenges of implementing early rehabilitation.10,11,14,16,24 We focused especially
on referral procedures to increase the rates of referrals and to
avoid drop-offs after enrollment by establishment of an individualized municipal rehabilitation program. The results of the
study showed that the rate of referrals to the rehabilitation
program was negligible in the control setting (Vejle) but higher
than in most other studies in Faaborg-Midtfyn.15,25 Nevertheless, even in this municipality, only a quarter of eligible
patients were referred.
We tried to address a variety of factors and involved relevant stakeholders, which probably contributed to the higher
referral rate to the rehabilitation program in the intervention
setting in this study. Still, a majority of the patients were not
referred. Earlier studies show that the reasons for not referring
patients often are a complex combination of patient- and
context-related factors.24,26 Probably some of these factors
were not addressed rigorously enough in this pilot study.
The limited interest at the site converted into control setting
could indicate that we were not able to convince leaders and
staff in the appropriateness and benefits of referring patients to
the municipality rehabilitation program. The targeted factors
may not have been enough to encourage health-care staff to
follow new routines. Perhaps, more involvement and education
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needs to be performed before physicians become aware of the
potential benefits of early-onset rehabilitation, thereby being
able to demonstrate a sufficiently enthusiastic attitude and
belief in such programs.20,27
Studies have demonstrated that patients with COPD will not
always accept and adhere to rehabilitation programs shortly
after discharge.27,28 Some feel too ill or disabled to participate
and others lack belief in the benefit of the programs.18 Therefore, motivating patients for rehabilitation at discharge is crucial and potentially not optimally addressed in this study.
Another reason for noncompliance might be poor timing of
introducing patients to rehabilitation programs at the time point
of discharge.
These experiences lead us to hypothesize that successful
uptake of patients cannot be obtained by focusing alone on
optimizing and refining existing referral procedures. Probably,
innovative approaches to the handover process between secondary and primary health care are needed. Such novel
approaches should embrace a handover that is agreed upon
by all stakeholders. We believe that rehabilitation shortly after
discharge needs to be individualized and appropriate to each
patient traveling across health-care settings. Patients’ concerns
and wishes need to be taken into account whenever possible.
Furthermore, we think that a predefined and theory-based
implementation strategy potentially could create the foundation for dissemination of a useful pathway securing early
rehabilitation.
The results from the study indicate that once enrolled,
adherence to the rehabilitation program in Faaborg-Midtfyn
was high. Participating patients, many with severe degrees of
dyspnea, completed the rehabilitation and few patients were
readmitted to the hospital. The slowly increasing intensity of
the actual program and the reassuring effect of the initial telecommunication with the nurse could be an important element
for adhering to the program. These factors are in line with
previous studies.29,30

Conclusion
In conclusion, the results from this case study showed that the
referral rate of patients with COPD to early municipal rehabilitation is extremely low without a targeted effort and still
insufficient in spite of a focused intervention. On the other
hand, we showed that completion of a municipal rehabilitation
program shortly after discharge is possible even for patients
with severe COPD. The findings from our pilot study can guide
further investigations into the effect of implementation strategies for handovers between health-care sectors to secure earlyonset rehabilitation of patients with COPD.
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